To Mr. John Warner, Surveyor

Whereas John Trammel, of the County of Prince William, hath informed that there are about (Fifty) acres of Washo and ungranted lands in the said County on Poquosin River below Mr. Scott Line and Mr. Dowell on the S. of the P. Raw.

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order to

have a deed.

These are to empower you, the said John Warner, to make a true just and accurate survey of the said Washo land, provided this to the first warrant hath issued for the same, and to require you to make a correct plot thereof, describing the corners and distances from the old do also the Buttins and Boundings of the several Rossons lands, circumjacent or adjacent. And when you join any Rosson Line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your Course so as to make your Act at near a Square or Parallelogram as may be. Return whereof with this warrant you are to give into the Office any time before the twenty-five day of December next ensuing, given under my hand and seal of the Register Office this eight day of June 1740.

W. Warner
By virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office granted unto John Trammel of the County of Prince, Wm. Small, and Samuel, one certain piece of Land in the said County on pinnacles running between Mr. Scott's line and Mr. Dorril's on the South side the Fair Run River viz: Beginning at A a Spanish Oak in a branch in the line of his last line, Thence, Mr. Trammel's land bought of John Harter, and running thence with it N 40° W Ninety John to B a small Pine Oak on the side of a hill, then S 50° W Twenty One p. o. 3 24 spaces, thence N 37° W Fifty p. o. C Mr. Scott's land and Thence to Mr. Trammel's land, then along the said line N 18° E One hundred forty eight two p. o. a white Oak in the said Scott's line corner of John Trammel's Trammel and the same corner continues thence to further to D a white Oak, stand above, and a white Oak in the line of Scott and Trammel where they intersected, then along the line of Mr. Trammel's forty and three p. o. E a red Oak corner of Mr. Trammel's Trammel line, then along Mr. Trammel line S 8° E Two Hundred Twenty seven p. o. F a red Oak, thence S 80° E the beginning containing Twenty seven Acres.

Sep 28th 1741
Gerry Trammel, Chairman
Daniel Trammel

The above John Trammel desires the Deed for the above surveyed piece of land may be put in the name of Daniel Trammel who is his brother.